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warm day would have drawn twice
that number. Finally Captain Yeck-
lev stepped out across the hard
frozen turf and shook hands heartily
with Captain Thompson. W. U.
P.’s big leader won the toss and
took the west goal with water from
the high river spreading on one side
almost to the 20 yard mark, leaving
the east goal to State's men with the
chilling west gale directly in their
faces.

At 2.40 “Jud” Schmidtdashed for-
ward with every W U. P. giant at
his back and kickedoff high and well
to Cal Moorhead on State’s 15 yard
line. Cal came rushing back for 10
yards with all his teammates helping
and shouting encouragement, and
right then it was that "‘Old State’s
sons showed that they were W. U.
P.’s superiors. Bang went Yeck in-
to tackle for 2 yards, George Mc-
Gee ploughed through center for 8
yards, with “Mother” Dunn smiling
confidently and W. U. P.’s rooters
holding both hands over their hearts.
It was rip, rip, rip, through W. U.
P.’s beefy line until the middle of
the field was reached, and then
State was penalized 15 yards for
holding and “Mac” was forced to
punt.

“Irish” booted the oval for 40
yards and as the ball fell in the
waiting arms of A. Griggs, “Junior”
Campbell was crouching grinning at
his right side, and “Varsity” Barr
chuckling at his left, and with one
simultaneous leap, they brought the
Kansan down upon the hard earth
with a dull thud.

Then it was up to W. U. P. to
display their vaunted offense but it
failed to materalize, for, aftermaking
one first down on hard-earned plun-
ges, Schmidt punted to State’s 2
yard line, a beautiful 70 yard effort.
Here W. U. P. rooters howled
themselves hoarse and it was a good
thing, too, as they never again got
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much chance to ruin their vocal
organs.

For State, Mcllveen at once
punted out of danger, sending the
ball to State’s 30 yard line, which
was the closest the Pittsburg cham-
pions ever got to that mark of white-
wash. Splendly did “Old State’s”
men get together here and hold like
adamant. Thiee times V/. U. P.’s
backs crashed into that wall of blue
jerseys, wiih Yeck, Mac ar.d George
McGee behind it in battle array,
and the grand -total gain on these
three attempts was 2 small yards.
It was State’s ball on downs ! With
lightning strokes the warriors of
the “White and Blue” hustled the
ball out of their own territory.
Yeck 4, McGee 6, McGee 3, Yeck
5, Mac 4; but here another penalty
of 15 yards for holding. Again Mac
punted and again W. U. P. failed to
get through State’s stalwart line,
and 15 yards was awarded State for
W. U. P’s holding. Schmidt punted
40 and Mac snapped the oval on the
dead run and carried it back 39
yards on the longest run of the
game.

Once more State began to bom-
bard W. U. P’s puffing braves.
With the ball barely in W. U. P’s
territory, Gottie made 2, Mac 8,
McGee 10, but on the next try Got-
tie fumbled on W. U. P’s 25 yard
line. W. U. P. made a first down
but were then forced to kick, Cal
catching the ball nicely. Again for
Old State,—Gottie 4, McGee 8,Got-
tie 6, McGee 7, Mac 6, until finally
with the ball on W. U. P’s 18 yard
mark, the Pittsburg collegians held
for downs, and Schmidt punted 25
to Moorhead. But Old Penn State’s
fighters were not to be denied.
Three times they had forced W. U.
P’s cohorts back upon their line, and
for the fourth trial State’s valiant
sons began with more dash and
spirit than ever. “Junior” Camp-
bell with pretty interference ran the
er.d for 5 yards, Mac by a spier.-
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